
Category: Arts and Crafts 

Davis Arts Center

The Davis Arts Center offers classes and programs to inspire 

creative expression for people of all ages. The center offers more 

than one thousand arts-related classes every year, including 

courses in music, dance, and martial arts. For more information, 

call 530-756-4100 or visit davisartscenter.org.

Org: DAC
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Category: Arts and Crafts 

Pence Gallery 

The Pence Gallery's mission is to serve the community through high-caliber 

art exhibits and educational programs for visitors of all ages. Exhibitions 

throughout the year are partnered with art lectures, Art Smart programs, 

and tours. The Pence is located near the corner of Second and D Streets  

in downtown Davis. For visitor, volunteer, and membership information, 

call 530-758-3370 or visit pencegallery.org. 

Org: Pence Gallery 
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Category: Critters 

3R Rescue 

Every day, dogs of all shapes and sizes are brought to local animal shelters. 

Many shelters are overcrowded and under resourced, lacking the staff to

give the animals the attention they need. Dogs in these situations can 

become frightened and stressed, adopting behaviors that can make them 

appear unadoptable. 3R Rescue in Winters works to give dogs like these 

a second chance via a three-part mission: to rescue, rehabilitate, and  

re-home dogs in need.  For more information or to offer support,  

call 707-529-4643 or visit 3Rrescue.org. 

Org: 3R Rescue 
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Category: Critters 

Association of Veterinarians for Animal Rights 

The Association of Veterinarians for Animal Rights has an office right here  

in Davis—the association's advocacy arm, which works to improve public 

policy toward animals and to minimize the use of live animals in veterinary 

education.  The association, headquartered in Washington, D.C., also 

contributes to the maintenance of sanctuaries for neglected and 

abandoned animals in California, Oregon, and Texas. For more information, 

call 530-759-8106.

Org: Association of Veterinarians for Animal Rights 
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Category: Critters 

Mercer Veterinary Clinic for the Homeless

The Mercer Veterinary Clinic for the Homeless is operated by UC 

Davis vet-med student volunteers. The clinic operates out of 

Sacramento’s Loaves & Fishes, offering free spay-and-neuter and 

routine-healthcare services for companion animals of the 

homeless. For more information or to offer your support, contact 

the Mercer Clinic at 530-752-1143 or info@mercerclinic.org.

Org: Mercer Clinic
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Category: Critters 

Yolo Audubon Society 

The mission of the Yolo Audubon Society is to foster an appreciation  

of birds and other wildlife through educational programs and field trips,  

to bring conservation issues to public awareness, and to work toward 

preservation of Yolo County bird life and habitat. For information on  

field trips, monthly program meetings, special events, and membership, 

visit yoloaudubon.org. 

Org: Yolo Audubon Society 
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Category: Critters 

Yolo County Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 

The Yolo County Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals works to 

continuously improve the welfare of companion and human animals in our 

community. The Yolo County SPCA promotes and supports the adoption of 

homeless animals into permanent, loving homes; humane education and 

outreach; spaying and neutering; and the trapping, altering, and releasing  

of feral cats.  For more information, call 530-902-6264 or visit yolospca.org. 

Org: Yolo County Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
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Category: Education 

Bohart Museum of Entomology 

The Bohart Museum of Entomology at UC Davis has one of North America's 

largest collections of insects from around the world. The museum is also 

home to the California Insect Survey, a storehouse of the insect 

biodiversity of California's deserts, mountains, coast, and central valley.  

For information on visiting hours, tour reservations, and educational 

programs—call 530-752-0493 or visit bohart.ucdavis.edu. 

Org: Bohart Museum of Entomology 
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Category: Education 

California Raptor Center 

The California Raptor Center at UC Davis is committed to preserving 

and perpetuating the health of all birds of prey, with special emphasis on 

those native to California and the West. The Raptor Center cares 

for more than 200 sick, injured, and orphaned raptors every year, 

successfully returning most to the wild. The center also offers 

educational programs on the biology of raptors, their importance 

in the ecosystem, and the need to help raptors—and all wildlife species

— thrive in the face of shrinking habitats. For visitor, volunteer, or 

donation information, call 530-752-6091 or visit califoriaraptor.org. 

Org: California Raptor Center 
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Category: Education 

Davis Kids Klub 

The Davis Kids Klub provides affordable educational and recreational  

after-school activities, enabling Davis families of varying incomes to  

enrich their lives through arts, athletics, and community involvement. 

Services include homework tutoring, fitness opportunities, computer 

access, math and language-arts programs, games, and healthy snacks. 

For more information, call 530-220-4731 or visit daviskidsklub.com. 

Org: Davis Kids Klub 
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Category: Education 

Davis School Arts Foundation

The Davis School Arts Foundation mission is to raise funds for 

arts education in Davis public schools. For more information, 

visit members.dcn.org/dsaf.

Org: DAC
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Category: Education 

Empyrean Ensemble at UC Davis 

The Empyrean Ensemble is the music ensemble in residence at UC Davis. 

Empyrean presents eclectic new music delivered with high artistry by  

seven core players. Empyrean has premiered approximately 200 works  

and performed throughout California. For information on Empyrean's 

players, performances, and recordings, visit arts.ucdavis.edu/empyrean-

ensemble.

Org: Empyrean Ensemble at UC Davis 
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Category: Education 

Explorit Science Center 

Explorit Science Center engages children and adults in hands-on science 

discovery.  The center comprises a family-friendly museum and nature site  

in Davis. Explorit also takes science on the road to schools and community 

locations in 18 counties. Explorit Science Center is located in east Davis near 

Mace Ranch. For more information, call 530-756-0191 or visit explorit.org. 

Org: Explorit Science Center 
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Category: Education 

Friends of the Davis Library 

Friends of the Davis Public Library supports the Davis Stephens Branch 

Library in fundraising, facilities planning, development of collections, 

children's programs, and the promotion of the library as a cultural  

center for the city of Davis.  For membership and donation information, 

visit davislibraryfriends.org. 

Org: Friends of the Davis Library 
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Category: Education 

Gorman Museum 

The Gorman Museum at UC Davis was founded in 1973 in honor of retired 

faculty member C.N. Gorman--Navajo artist, cultural historian, World War 

Two code talker, and advocate for Native peoples. The Gorman is unique in 

exhibiting both established and emerging Native artists. The Gorman's 

permanent collections include contemporary art from the Americas as well 

as Central and South America, Indonesia, and Australasia. For event and 

exhibit information, call 530-752-6567 or visit gormanmuseum.ucdavis.edu. 

Org: Gorman Museum 
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Category: Education 

UC Davis Arboretum 

The UC Davis Arboretum encompasses 100 acres of gardens for active 

recreation, teaching, research, and peaceful contemplation. The 

Arboretum offers guided tours, educational programs, performance 

spaces, and exhibits for water-wise gardening. The UC Davis Arboretum 

gardens are open 24 hours a day, every day of the year. For more 

information,  call 530-752-4800 or visit arboretum.ucdavis.edu. 

Org: UC Davis Arboretum 
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Category: Education 

UC Davis Child Care Subsidy Program 

The UC Davis Child Care subsidy provides a partial grant for low-income 

UC Davis students who need help paying for child care. To qualify, at least one 

parent must be a UC Davis student, while a second parent must be occupied by 

employment, school, or both. For details, contact the UC Davis WorkLife unit 

at 530-754-8791 or via worklife-wellness.ucdavis.edu.

Org: UC Davis 
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Category: Education 

UC Davis Craft Center 

The UC Davis Craft Center is a safe, welcoming creative space for the local 

community. Featuring classes, labs, equipment, and studio space for 

ceramics, glass, metal, wood, textiles, photography, graphics, and screen 

printing, the center is open to the general public as well as UC Davis 

students and affiliates, including alumni. For more information, contact 

the UC Davis Craft Center at 530-752-1475 or at cru.ucdavis.edu/

craftcenter.

Org: UC Davis Craft Center 
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Category: Education 

UC Davis Design Museum 

The UC Davis Design Museum explores how design enhances the objects, 

technology, and environments we experience every day. Guest and student 

exhibits feature a range of works, including prints, paintings, illustrations, 

photos, videos, and functional pieces.  For more information, call  

530-752-6150 or visit arts.ucdavis.edu/design-museum.

Org: UC Davis Design Museum 
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Category: Education 

UC Davis Experimental College 

The UC Davis Experimental College provides a forum for learning and an 

outlet for individuals to share their interests and skills in an informal, 

cooperative setting. Open to all community members, the Experimental 

College offers quarterly courses ranging from yoga to music to martial arts 

and more. The Experimental College also manages a community garden 

that's home to organic produce and occasional animals, including chickens, 

ducks, rabbits, and bees. For more information, call 530-752-2568 or visit 

ecollege.ucdavis.edu. 

Org: UC Davis Experimental College 
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Category: Education 

UC Davis Good Life Garden 

The UC Davis Good Life Garden contains an ever-changing edible landscape 

of organic, seasonal, and sustainably grown vegetables, herbs, and flowers. 

The garden also provides information on how to grow, harvest, buy, and 

cook seasonally, with great taste and high nutrition in mind. For more 

information, call 530-752-6741, or visit goodlifegarden.ucdavis.edu. 

Org: UC Davis Good Life Garden 
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Category: Education 

UC Davis Honey and Pollination Center 

The UC Davis Honey and Pollination Center showcases the importance of 

honey, pollination, and bee health to the well-being of all. The center is 

located at the Mondavi Institute on the UC Davis campus. For more 

information, call 530-754-9301 or visit honey.ucdavis.edu. 

Org: UC Davis Honey and Pollination Center 
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Category: Education 

UC Davis Internship and Career Center

The UC Davis Internship and Career Center connects campus members 

with volunteer opportunities throughout the community, promoting a

commitment to service and the development of responsible, ethical 

leadership skills. For more information, call the Internship and Career 

Center at 530-752-3813 or visit icc.ucdavis.edu/find/volunteer.

Org: UC Davis Community Service Resource Center 
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Category: Education 

UC Davis LGBT, Queer, Intersex, and Asexual Resource Center 

The UC Davis Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, Intersex,  

and Asexual Resource Center is an open, safe, inclusive space and 

community providing a spectrum of programs, resources, outreach,  

and advocacy. The center promotes education about all sexes, genders, 

and sexualities—as well as space for self-exploration of these identities—

with an overarching message of respect, pride, and unity for all.   

For more information, call 530-752-2452 or visit lgbtrc.ucdavis.edu. 

Org: UC Davis LGBT, Queer, Intersex, and Asexual Resource Center 
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Category: Education 

UC Davis Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts 

The Mondavi Center Arts Education program provides opportunities for 

students of all ages to experience and appreciate the performing arts via 

school matinees, lectures, and demonstrations. For more information,  

call 530.754.5430 or visit mondaviarts.org/arts-education.

Org: UC Davis Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts 
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Category: Education 

UC Davis Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts 

The Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts at UC Davis explores the  

full range of performing arts, from the traditional to the innovative, from 

diverse cultures and disciplines. Presentation genres include music, theater, 

dance, film, and speakers. For more information, call 530-754-2787 or  

visit mondaviarts.org. 

Org: UC Davis Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts 
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Category: Environment 

California Native Grass Association

The California Native Grass Association works to promote, preserve, 

and restore the diversity of California’s native grasses through 

education, advocacy, research, and stewardship. For more information, 

visit cnga.org.

Org: CNGA
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Category: Environment 

Center for Land-Based Learning 

The Center for Land-Based Learning works to educate the next generation  

of Californians on the importance of sustainable agriculture and watershed 

conservation. Combining hands-on experience with classroom learning, the 

center's programs include SLEWS Habitat Restoration, FARMS Leadership, 

GreenCorps [‘Grēn -  r], and Farm Academy. For more information, call  

530-795-1520 or visit landbasedlearning.org.

Org: Center for Land-Based Learning 
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Category: Environment 

Community Alliance with Family Farmers 

Community Alliance with Family Farmers strives to build strong partnerships 

between family farmers and their communities—to foster local economic 

vitality, human and environmental health, and the long-term sustainability  

of family farms. "CAFF's" on-the-ground program areas include policy and 

advocacy, the Farm-to-School program, and the Buy Fresh, Buy Local 

campaign.  CAFF also provides Farmer Technical Assistance around food 

safety and marketing.  For more information or to get involved, contact  

the Community Alliance with Family Farmers at 530-756-8518 or via caff.org. 

Org: Community Alliance with Family Farmers 
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Category: Environment 

Cool Davis

Cool Davis works to inspire the Davis community to reduce 

greenhouse gas emissions, adapt to climate change, and improve 

the quality of life for all. Projects include neighborhood campaigns 

challenging Davis residents to adopt energy-efficiency measures; 

consider greener modes of transportation; and reshape the 

consumption of foods, goods, and services. For more information 

or to offer your support, email info@cooldavis.org.

Org: Cool Davis
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Category: Environment 

Greenpeace 

Greenpeace Sacramento is a “planet-loving group of environmental 

activists intent on bettering the world.” The group holds events to raise 

environmental awareness, builds coalitions with other like-minded 

organizations, and develops campaigns focused on… 

• Protecting rainforests, oceans, and mountains

• Climate change

• Nuclear disarmament

• Saving the Arctic

• Protecting endangered species

• Effecting corporations and governments to make better choices

For more information or get involved, visit facebook.com/ 

greenpeacesacramento. 

Org: Greenpeace 
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Category: Environment 

Quail Ridge Wilderness Conservancy 

Quail Ridge Wilderness Conservancy encompasses 2000 acres overlooking 

Lake Berryessa. The reserve is home to a wide variety of flora and fauna 

native to California's Inner Coast Range, from native oaks to rare 

bunchgrasses--including Purple Needlegrass, California's official state grass. 

Activites at Quail Ridge Conservancy include interpretive walks and 

ecotours. For information on events, membership, volunteer opportunities, 

and more, call 530-219-4477 or visit quailridge.org. 

Org: Quail Ridge Wilderness Conservancy 
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Category: Environment

Solar Community Housing Association 

The Solar Community Housing Association offers environmentally 

conscious and affordable co-op housing at multiple locations in Davis. 

Membership is available to qualifying low-income and student residents. 

For more information, visit the Solar Community Housing Association 

website at schadavis.org. 

Org: Solar Community Housing Association 
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Category: Environment 

Tree Davis 

Trees improve air and water quality, lower city infrastructure costs, and  

cool our summer temperatures—thus reducing energy demands.  Tree Davis 

is working to keep Davis, green, clean, and cool by enhancing and expanding 

our own urban forest.  For more information—including tree-planting guides 

and volunteer opportunities—visit treedavis.org. 

Org: Tree Davis 
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Category: Environment 

Tuleyome 

Tuleyome ['Too-lee-'oh-mee] is working to protect more than 320 thousand 

acres of local public lands, spanning from the lowlands of Putah Creek below 

Lake Berryessa, across remote stretches of Cache Creek, and up to the peaks 

of Goat and Snow Mountains. Tuleyome partners with local youth 

organizations to provide outdoor-exploration programs for children  

and teens—to give kids a sense of environmental stewardship while building 

their self-esteem and leadership skills. Tuleyome also leads local hikes, 

builds and maintains trails, and maintains information guides and maps  

for hikers. For more information, call 530-350-2599 or visit tuleyome.org. 

Org: Tuleyome 
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Category: Environment 

Yolo Basin Foundation 

The Yolo Basin Foundation was founded in a 1990 to help in the 

establishment of the Yolo Bypass Wildlife Area. The foundation offers 

environmental education programs for all ages related to wetlands and 

wildlife, including wetlands and flyway tours, bat talks and walks, and nature 

workshops. For visitor and volunteer information, access yolobasin.org. 

Org: California Raptor Center 
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Category: Environment 

Yolo Farm to Fork

Yolo Farm to Fork brings together farmers, families, individuals, 

and communities to focus on the benefits of healthy life choices, 

including eating fresh and locally grown food. Farm to Form works 

to educate the public — especially children — about the value 

of our environment and farm-to-table food systems. For more 

information or to get involved, call 530-302-5795 or visit 

yolofarmtofork.org.

Org: Yolo Farm to Fork
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Category: Environment 

Yolo Land Trust 

From the Blue Ridge to Clarksburg and from Davis to Dunnigan,  

Yolo Land Trust works to preserve the Yolo County landscape, including 

farmland, rangeland, stream corridors, wetlands, and oak woodlands.  

To date, Yolo Land Trust has helped landowners conserve approximately 

10,000 acres, permanently protecting their land for future generations.  

For more information on preserving your land or supporting the trust,  

call 530-662-1110 or visit yololandtrust.org. 

Org: Yolo Land Trust 
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Category: Environment 

Yolo Natural Heritage Program 

The Yolo Natural Heritage Program conserves open space and agricultural 

landscapes that provide habitat for many special-status and at-risk species  

in Yolo County, including tiger salamanders, giant garter snakes, bald eagles, 

burrowing owls,  Swainson's hawks, and ringtails.  To get involved or for 

more information, call the Yolo Natural Heritage Program at 530-406-6672   

or visit yoloconservationplan.org. 

Org: Yolo Natural Heritage Program 
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Category: Government 

Cache Creek Regional Park 

Cache Creek Canyon Regional Park is located along Highway 16 in 

Yolo County, approximately 50 miles northwest of Davis. The park 

encompasses more than 700 acres, with opportunities for rafting,  

hiking, picnicking, and camping. The park also provides access to  

54 thousand acres of BLM property, including the Blue Ridge Trail.  

More information is available via yolocounty.org. 

Org: Cache Creek Regional Park 
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Category: Government 

City of Davis Art in Public Places 

Since 1973, the City of Davis has set aside a portion of capital-improvement 

funds to purchase art to enhance the community. Artists selected for the 

city’s Art in Public Places program represent diverse styles and media, 

including sculpture, murals, paintings, tile work, and functional pieces. 

For information on public art in and around Davis, access walking-tour 

maps and guides via cityofdavis.org/residents/arts-and-culture.

Org: City of Davis Art in Public Places 
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Category: Government 

City of Davis Child Care Services 

City of Davis Child Care Services compiles information on local support 

groups serving… 

 Families of children with special needs

 Grandparents and other non-nuclear kin providing child care

 Parents of twins

 Mothers seeking breastfeeding support

 Fathers of babies, toddlers, and preschoolers

For more information, contact City of Davis Child Care Services at 

530-757-5695 or via cityofdavis.org/residents/child-care-3454.

Org: City of Davis Child Care Services 
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Category: Government 

City of Davis Child Care Services 

The City of Davis provides child-care and parenting services to Yolo County 

residents—including support programs for parents and child-care 

providers, child-care referrals, and daycare subsidies for qualifying families. 

For more information, contact City of Davis Child Care Services at 

530-757-5695 or via cityofdavis.org/residents/child-care-3454.

Org: City of Davis Child Care Services 
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Category: Government 

City of Davis Civic Arts 

The City of Davis Civic Arts program supports local arts 

and cultural education. For current program events, exhibits, 

performances, and activities, access the Civic Arts Calendar via 

cityofdavis.org/residents/arts-and-culture. 

Org: City of Davis Civic Arts Program 
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Category: Government 

City of Davis Senior Center 

Despite the availability of phone books and online directories in our 

connected world, finding the right contact information for social services 

can be difficult. To help combat confusion and frustration, the Davis Senior 

Center's friendly Information and Assistance team helps mature adults and 

their families find the right number for the right services, including: 

 Energy assistance for lower monthly utility costs

 Handy Helpers for minor home repairs

 Time Off for Caregivers respite services

 Health-insurance counseling and advocacy

 Medical-equipment loans

 Tax-preparation help

 Legal consultations

For more information on the Information and Assistance 

program, contact the Davis Senior Center at 530-757-5696 or via  

cityofdavis.org/residents/senior-services.

Org: City of Davis Senior Center 
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Category: Government 

City of Davis Senior Center 

The City of Davis Senior Center offers monthly support groups for mature 

adults and their families facing the challenges of Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, 

peripheral neuropathy, hearing loss, and general transitions that come with 

aging. In addition, an informal Men’s Support Group meets monthly to 

share snacks and stories. All groups gather at the Davis Senior Center, 

located near downtown at the corner of 7th and A Streets. For more 

information, contact the Davis Senior Center at 530-757-5696 or via 

cityofdavis.org/residents/senior-services.

Org: City of Davis Senior Center 
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Category: Government 

City of Davis Senior Center 

The City of Davis Senior Center provides recreational, social, and  

support services in a welcoming environment to mature adults and  

their families. Offerings include an information-and-assistance program, 

referral services, monthly support groups, transportation services,  

lifelong-learning opportunities, a senior-resource lending library,  

senior and caregiver resource guides, and the Senior Scene newsletter.  

The center is located near downtown at the corner of 7th and A Streets. 

For more information, contact the Davis Senior Center at 530-757-5696  

or via cityofdavis.org/residents/senior-services.

Org: City of Davis Senior Center 
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Category: Government 

Grasslands Regional Park 

Grasslands Regional Park comprises 320 acres of natural resources and 

habitat for wildlife. The park also offers recreation space for archery, 

horseshoes, and model-airplane flying. Grasslands Park is located south 

of Davis off Mace Boulevard, about four miles south of Interstate 80. 

More information is available via yolocounty.org. 

Org: Grasslands Regional Park 
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Category: Government 

Yolo County Central Landfill 

The Yolo County Central Landfill offers free household-hazardous-waste 

collection for county residents every Friday and Saturday.  Accepted items 

include antifreeze and other automotive products; fluorescent light bulbs 

and tubes; latex and oil-based paints; chemical household cleaners; and 

pesticides, herbicides, and other poisons.  The landfill also accepts 

batteries, motor oil, and electronic waste daily at no cost.  

The landfill is located off Highway 113 on County Road 28H in Woodland. 

Free pick up is available to senior and disabled residents.  

More information is available at 530.666.8856 or via yolocounty.org. 

Org: Yolo Country Central Landfill 
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Category: Government 

Yolo County Children’s Alliance 

The Yolo County Children's Alliance works to strengthen the continuum  

of prevention, intervention, and rehabilitation services for kids and families 

in Yolo County. The three main program of the alliance are the Children's 

Health Initiative for families living below the poverty line, the Foster Parent 

Recruitment and Retention program, and Step by Step—or "Paso a Paso”—

an in-home visitation program designed to prevent child abuse in at-risk 

families. For assistance or more information, contact the Yolo County 

Children's Alliance at 530-757-5558 or via yolokids.org. 

Org: Yolo County Children’s Alliance 
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Category: Government 

Yolo County Department of Alcohol, Drug, and Mental Health 

The Yolo County Department of Alcohol, Drug, and Mental Health 

provides 24-hour mental-health support via its toll-free Crisis Line. If you 

or someone you know needs immediate assistance, call the Yolo County 

Mental Health Crisis Line at 1-800-965-6647. More information is available 

via yolocounty.org. 

Org: Yolo County Department of Alcohol, Drug, and Mental Health 
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Category: Government 

Yolo County Department of Alcohol, Drug, and Mental Health 

The Yolo County Department of Alcohol, Drug, and Mental Health 

provides services to help individuals with serious mental illness live as 

contributing, successful members of their families and their communities.  

The department also offers substance-abuse prevention and treatment 

programs. The department serves community members of all ages at 

multiple locations countywide. To reach the Davis Clinic, call 530-757-5530. 

More information is available via yolocounty.org. 

Org: Yolo County Department of Alcohol, Drug, and Mental Health 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

Center for Cognitive Liberty 

Today, new drugs and technologies are being developed that can augment, 

monitor, and manipulate our mental processes. Therefore, the Center for 

Cognitive Liberty is working within the emerging discipline of neuroethics,  

to protect freedom of thought—the right of each individual to think privately 

and independently, and to have decision-making authority over matters 

affecting his or her own mind. For more information, visit cognitiveliberty.org. 

Org: Center for Cognitive Liberty 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

Davis Bike Club 

The Davis Bike Club serves members with a variety of cycling interests and 

abilities. The club offers scheduled rides nearly every day of the year— 

for members and non-members alike--throughout Yolo and Solano counties. 

For members, the club offers multi-day tours to destinations in California, 

the greater U.S., and Europe. The club also hosts several large cycling events, 

including the Davis Double Century, and sponsors the Davis Bike Club  

Race Team. For more information, visit davisbikeclub.org. 

Org: Davis Bike Club 
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Category: Miscellaneous

Davis Bike Collective 

With a goal to empower confident and committed community bicyclists, 

the Davis Bike Collective encourages cycling by making bike maintenance 

fun, safe, and accessible for everyone. The collective accepts donations of 

used bikes and parts and, in turn, makes used parts available to community 

members for bike building and repairs—at home or at Bike Forth, the 

collective's DIY shop. The Bike Collective is located at 4th and L Streets, 

near downtown Davis. For more information, call 530-341-8322 or visit

davisbikecollective.org. 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

Davis Cemetery and Arboretum District 

With graves dating back to 1855, the Davis Cemetery is one of the 

community’s oldest institutions. In addition to burial and remembrance 

services, the cemetery hosts a variety of community events, and it offers 

many opportunities for walking and jogging, art and history appreciation, 

and meditation.  The cemetery arboretum comprises walking paths, 

benches, and labyrinths set among local flora and rotating blooms 

throughout the year.  Also within the cemetery grounds is Gallery 1855, 

which hosts a new art exhibit each month and a "Meet the Artist"  

Open House every second Sunday.  The Cemetery and Arboretum District  

is located in East Davis on Pole Line Road at Eighth Street.  For more 

information, call 530-756-7807 or visit daviscemetery.org. 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

Davis Community Network 

Davis Community Network puts the power of the Internet in the hands 

of people and organizations to enable connection, engagement, and 

stronger communities. "DCN" offers online tools, resources, training, 

 and support to help people access and use the Internet more effectively. 

For more information, call 530-750-1170 or visit dcn.org. 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

Davis Farmers Market 

Founded in 1976, the Davis Farmers Market has grown from three farmers 

selling produce from boxes on the ground to a thriving market that typically 

attracts 7000 shoppers on a Saturday morning.  The Saturday Market takes 

place year round from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.  The Wednesday Market runs 

afternoons during fall and winter.  During warm-weather months, the 

Wednesday Market transforms into Picnic in the Park, featuring live music, 

an expanded selection of artisans and food vendors, and kids’ activities.  

For more information, visit davisfarmersmarket.org. 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

DavisGIG 

As a committee of the non-profit Davis Community Network, DavisGIG  

is advocating for a community-owned fiber-optic network for Davis—a 

network enabling faster, less expensive, safe and reliable Internet for Davis 

homes, businesses, and schools. A community-owned fiber-optic network 

brings many benefits: 

• Users can select from a variety of service providers.

• Communities can attract businesses that need high Internet speed

and security.

• Communities can also capture revenue by leasing network access to

private companies… It’s a win-win-win!

For more information and to show support, visit DavisGIG.org. GIG it! 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

DavisGIG 

Communities across the country are developing better Internet options—

and we can too. As a committee of the non-profit Davis Community 

Network, DavisGIG is working to bring a community-owned  

fiber-optic network to Davis—a network enabling high-speed, reliable, 

secure connectivity at competitive pricing for Davis homes, schools, and 

businesses. For more information and to show support, visit DavisGIG.org. 

GIG it! 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

Davis Wiki 

The Davis Wiki community website reflects an interconnected effort  

to explore, discuss, and compile anything and everything about Davis—

especially the enjoyable things. The entire website is maintained by the 

people who use it—everyone is welcome to post and edit. The site includes  

a local directory, community alerts, and daily events. For more information, 

visit daviswiki.org. 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

Gibson House 

Woodland's Gibson House serves as the Yolo County Historical Museum.  

Located on 2.5 acres, the house and grounds are maintained to represent  

a typical rural home and ranch of the mid-19th to early-20th centuries. 

Museum buildings include the main Gibson house, outbuildings with a  

root cellar and dairy display, a laundry display, a barn and antique wagon, 

a blacksmith shop, and a cottage. Located on Gibson Road in Woodland, 

just off College Avenue, Gibson House is the only historic home in Yolo 

County that is open to the public. For visitor, volunteer, and membership 

information, call 530-666-1045 or visit gibsonhouse.org. 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

Hattie Weber Museum 

The Hattie Weber Museum is filled with exhibits that highlight the  

history and development of Davis and the surrounding region. The 

building—originally located near the corner of First and F Streets—was 

constructed in 1911 as the Davisville Free Library.  The museum is named 

after Hattie Weber, who served as the town librarian from 1906 to 1953.  

The restored building is now located at the corner of Fifth and C Streets,  

on the northwest edge of Central Park, in downtown Davis. For visitor 

information, call 530-758-5637 or access dcn.davis.ca.us/go/hattie. 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

Heidrick Ag History Center 

The Heidrick [‘hī -drik] Ag History Center in Woodland introduces visitors  

to the marvels of agriculture and trucking through 130 thousand square feet 

of interactive, one-of-a-kind exhibits. The cornerstone of the center is  

the world's largest and most unique collection of antique agricultural 

equipment.  For visitor, volunteer, or membership information, call  

530-666-9700 or access aghistory.org.
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Category: Miscellaneous 

International House Davis 

International House Davis presents 12 month-long art exhibits every year, 

most with an international theme. “I-House” Davis is located on College Park 

Drive, just off Russell Boulevard. For exhibit and exhibitor information,  

call “I-House” at 530-753-5007 or visit internationalhousedavis.org. 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

International House Davis 

International House Davis hosts Children's International Storytelling 

performances every month. In addition to traditional storytelling, 

performances may include drama, music, dance, and puppetry—all with 

some form of international content. While the program welcomes kids  

of all ages, all children must be accompanied by an adult. “I-House” Davis 

is located on College Park Drive, just off Russell Boulevard. For more 

information on the Children's Storytelling Program, call 530-753-5007  

or visit internationalhousedavis.org. 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

International House Davis 

International House Davis promotes respect and appreciation for all  

peoples by sponsoring many opportunities for cross-cultural interaction and 

exchange. One such opportunity is offered by the Connections program—

weekly gatherings where local "I-House" members meet, greet, and chat 

with international visitors to the Davis area. There is no fee to join and no 

need to call ahead to attend—and those without transportation can contact 

I-House for a ride.  For more information on the I-House Connections

program, call 530-753-5007 or visit internationalhousedavis.org. 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

International House Davis 

International House Davis shows international films on the first and  

third Fridays of each month. Refreshments are served at 7:30 p.m., with  

an 8 o’clock show time. The "I-House" International Film Series is sponsored 

by the United Nations Association of Davis, and there is no cost to attend.  

I-House Davis is located on College Park Drive, just off Russell Boulevard.

For more information on films and other I-House events, call 530-753-5007 

or visit internationalhousedavis.org.  
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Category: Miscellaneous 

International House Davis 

The Friendship Program at International House Davis links international 

visitors, students, and scholars with local hosts, enabling visitors to share 

customs, improve their English skills, and make personal connections while 

studying or working in Northern California. Local hosts may invite their 

visitors for occasional meals, bike rides, Farmers' Market outings, movies, and 

other friendly excursions. To participate as an “I-House” Friendship Program 

visitor or host, call 530-753-5007 or visit internationalhousedavis.org. 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

International House Davis 

International House Davis promotes respect and appreciation for 

all peoples by sponsoring numerous opportunities for cross-cultural 

interaction and exchange. In addition to serving as a home away from 

home for international students and scholars, "I-House" is a community 

resource for cultural discovery. I-House hosts social gatherings, 

an international film series, art exhibits, a monthly storytelling 

program for kids, and weekly language classes. I-House Davis is located  

on College Park Drive, just off Russell Boulevard. For more information, 

call 530-753-5007 or visit internationalhousedavis.org. 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

Linux Users’ Group of Davis 

The Linux Users' Group of Davis or LUGOD [ˈLÜ-GÄD] is a non-profit 

computer club for those interested in the Linux operating system, free  

and open-source software, and other related topics, both technical and 

nontechnical. The club's goal is to advocate the use of Linux and open 

source, to educate the community on these software alternatives,  

and to provide support and social networking for local Linux users.  

LUGOD meets twice each month—on the first Tuesday for social  

gatherings, and on the third Monday for guest-speaker presentations  

at the Davis Library.  The club also hosts workshops and other events, 

maintains active mailing lists, and hosts an IRC channel for live chatting. 

For more information, visit LUGOD.org. 
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Category: Miscellaneous 

U.S. Bicycling Hall of Fame 

Did you know that during the early 20th century, bicycle racing was 

more popular as a spectator sport than baseball? The U.S. Bicycling  

Hall of Fame aims to preserve and communicate the rich history  

of American cycling, recognizing cycling achievements, and promoting 

cycling development and fitness across disciplines—including road, 

track, cyclocross, BMX, and mountain biking. For visitor, volunteer,  

and membership information, call the Bicycling Hall of Fame at  

530-341-3263 or visit usbhof.org.
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Category: Performing Arts 

Acme Theatre Company 

Acme Theatre Company of Davis is an independent community theater 

troupe run by artists of high-school age.  Acme is committed to presenting 

plays of high literary quality while giving participants opportunities to learn 

acting, technical, and leadership skills. The company is self-sustaining, and 

there is no membership or participation fee. Acme presents at least three 

major productions each year. For audition and performance information, 

visit acmetheatre.net. 
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Category: Performing Arts 

Davis Musical Theatre Company 

Davis Musical Theatre Company is an amateur group that produces  

10 musicals a year--six for adult actors, and four for young actors.  

DMTC strives to involve a multitude of people seeking to make a contribution 

toward the preservation of the musical-theatre art form. For audition and 

performance information, call 530-756-3682 or visit dmtc.org. 
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Category: Performing Arts 

Davis Shakespeare Ensemble 

Davis Shakespeare Ensemble is a non-profit theatre group presenting 

Shakespeare's works, modern classics, and new works inspired by  

the classics. Part of the ensemble's mission is to share a love of 

Shakespeare with people of all ages throughout the community.  

The ensemble supports this mission with education programs,  

including Camp Shakespeare, which offers text work, acting training,  

and artistic development for children and teens. For more information 

about Davis Shakespeare’s education programs, call 530-802-0998  

or visit shakespearedavis.com.  
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Category: Performing Arts 

Davis Shakespeare Ensemble 

Davis Shakespeare Ensemble is a non-profit theatre group presenting 

Shakespeare's works, modern classics, and new works inspired by  

the classics. By modernizing classical texts, Davis Shakespeare illuminates 

the universal themes of drama's greatest stories to reach a diverse 

audience. Working closely with the UC Davis Arboretum, the company  

uses unconventional spaces to make the theatre experience active and  

fully engaging.  For more information, call 530-802-0998 or visit 

shakespearedavis.com.  
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Category: Performing Arts 

Pamela Trokanski Dance Theatre 

The Pamela Trokanski Dance Theatre is a contemporary dance company 

based in Davis. Since its first performance in 1985, the company has 

presented two performances each year, premiering new works  

and maintaining repertory under the direction of Pamela Trokanski.  

The company comprises the Dance Theatre of experienced artists,  

its Apprentice Company of dancers in training, and the Third State— 

Northern California's only multigenerational company, featuring  

dancers age 10 to 80-plus. For more information, call 530-756-3949  

or visit trokanski.org. 
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Category: Performing Arts 

Winters Theatre Company 

Since its founding in 1979, Winters Theatre Company has presented more 

than 100 plays to the community, including dramas, mysteries, comedies, 

musicals, and summertime Shakespeare in the Park. The company 

performs in downtown Winters, 15 miles west of Davis. For audition and 

performance information, call 530-795-4014 or visit winterstheatre.org. 
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Category: Performing Arts 

Woodland Opera House 

Designed in 1885, the historic Woodland Opera House is one of only four 

19th-century opera houses still operating in California. The resident theatre 

troupe presents dramas, comedies, and musicals year round. The Opera 

House also hosts a Young People's Theatre Program and a variety of dance 

and drama classes for all ages.  For more information, call 530-666-9617  

or visit woodlandoperahouse.org. 
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Category: Social Services 

ACLU 

The American Civil Liberties Union works tirelessly to advance civil rights. 

The ACLU of Northern California is an enduring guardian of justice, 

fairness, equality, and freedom, working to protect and advance civil 

liberties for all Californians. To participate in or support the ACLU locally—

and to learn more about your rights—contact the Yolo County chapter via 

acluyolocounty@gmail.com. For more info on the web, visit aclunc.org.  
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Category: Social Services 

All Things Right and Relevant 

All Things Right and Relevant is a large thrift and consignment store  

that profits mental health programs throughout Yolo County, including 

Citizens Who Care, Davis Community Meals, and Yolo Family Service Agency. 

Operated by mental-health clients, "R and R" stocks furniture, collectibles, 

and clothing for men, women, and children. R and R is located in East Davis 

on Spafford Drive, near the corner of Fifth Street and Peña Drive.  

For more information, call 530-759-9648 or visit rrconsignments.org. 
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Category: Social Services 

CHOC

The Community Housing Opportunities Corporation — or CHOC — 

works to increase the availability of affordable housing for low-income 

households. Beyond property development and management, 

CHOC also coordinates resident services, including education, 

employment, wellness, and recreation programs. For more 

information, visit chochousing.org.
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Category: Social Services 

Citizens Who Care 

Citizens Who Care works to improve the quality of life for Yolo County 

elders and their caregivers. "CWC" programs include: 

 An In-Home Respite Visiting Program, which gives a weekly

break to family caregivers of older adults;

 A Convalescent Hospital Visiting Program, which provides

companionship to isolated elderly residents; and

 A Time Off for Caregivers Program, an onsite program at the

Davis Senior Center that gives caregivers a five-hour break

every other Saturday.

CWC's services are delivered by trained and caring volunteers, with  

the support of professional staff. For more information or to volunteer, 

call CWC at 530-758-3704 or visit citizenswhocare.us. 
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Category: Social Services 

CommuniCare

CommuniCare provides medical care to low-income and 

uninsured people in Davis. Services include lab work, pediatric 

care, reproductive healthcare, drug treatment, and dental and vision 

care. For more information on services or volunteer opportunities, 

visit communicarehc.org.
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Category: Social Services 

Davis Al-Anon 

Davis Al-Anon offers anonymous membership and support meetings 

for friends and relatives of people struggling with alcoholism.

Al-Anon sponsors groups for parents, teens, adult children, women, and 

newcomers.  Weekly meetings take place at multiple Davis locations. 

For more information,  call Davis Al-Anon at 530-758-6907. 
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Category: Social Services 

Davis Community Meals 

Davis Community Meals provides low-income and homeless families and 

individuals with housing, food, and human services to help them rebuild  

their lives. Programs include Emergency, Transitional, and Permanent 

Housing; the H Street Resource Center and Day Shelter; a Cold Weather 

Shelter; and Free Meals at St. Martin's Episcopal Church in West Davis.  

For more information or to help out, call 530-756-4008 or visit 

daviscommunitymeals.org. 
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Category: Social Services 

Davis Phoenix Coalition 

“Rising from the ashes of hate,” the Davis Phoenix Coalition is on a 

mission to eliminate intolerance, prevent hate-motivated violence, and 

cultivate a broad civic culture that embraces and promotes diversity. To 

meet these goals, the coalition works to raise awareness, to engage the 

community, and to advocate and educate. For more information, to get 

involved, or to offer support, visit davisphoenixco.org.  
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Category: Social Services 

Freedom from Hunger 

Freedom from Hunger brings innovative, sustainable self-help solutions 

to the fight against chronic hunger and poverty around the world.  

Because young children are the most vulnerable to malnutrition,  

Freedom from Hunger designs its self-help services for women— 

the primary caretakers of young children—equipping women with the 

resources they need to build futures of health, hope, and dignity.  

To get involved, call 530-758-6200 or visit freedomfromhunger.org. 
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Category: Social Services 

NAMI-Yolo 

NAMI ['Nam-mē]-Yolo is a grassroots program of education, advocacy,  

and support dedicated to improving the lives of people suffering with 

psychiatric brain disorders, including clinical depression, bipolar disorder, 

and schizophrenia. As chapters of the National Alliance on Mental Illness  

and NAMI-California, NAMI-Yolo strives to reduce stigma and ignorance 

surrounding psychiatric disorders—to help eliminate discrimination  

and restrictions on employment, housing, health insurance, and  

essential treatment. For assistance or information, call 530-756-8181  

or visit namiyolo.org. 
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Category: Social Services 

PFLAG 

“P-FLAG” stands for “Parents, Friends, and Families of Lesbians and Gays.” 

P-FLAG’s mission is to promote the health and well-being of gay, lesbian,

bisexual, and transgendered people, along with their families and friends. 

P-FLAG works to fulfill this mission…

• By offering support to help people cope with adversity,

• By encouraging community involvement to build understanding,

• By educating the public to dispel stereotypes,

• And by advocating to end discrimination and ensure equality.

P-FLAG’s end goal is to foster a society that is healthy and respectful of

human diversity. For more information on P-FLAG in Davis and Yolo 

County, please visit groups.dcn.org/pflag.  
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Category: Social Services 

Pine Tree Gardens 

Pine Tree Gardens provides residential and day rehabilitation services to 

Yolo County adults suffering from serious mental illness. A member of the 

Turning Point Community Programs group, Pine Tree Gardens works to help 

clients function successfully in the community, with a focus on recovery, 

independence, empowerment, and self-sufficiency. Services include 

treatment planning, education and skills development, counseling,  

crisis intervention, peer support, and living assistance. For more 

information, contact Pine Tree Gardens at 530-758-4078 or via tpcp.org. 
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Category: Social Services 

Planned Parenthood 

For more than 100 years, Planned Parenthood has delivered information 

and care to women to help them lead strong, healthy lives. Today, 

Planned Parenthood continues to deliver reproductive health care, sex 

education, and information to millions of women, men, and young people 

worldwide. Here in Yolo County, Planned Parenthood delivers a range of 

health services in English and Spanish at its Woodland Health Center.

Services include health screenings for women of all ages; birth control 

options; STD vaccines, tests, and treatment; and pregnancy tests and 

support services. For more information, call Planned Parenthood in 

Woodland at 530-662-4646.  

To support the organization’s mission and work, visit 

plannedparenthoodaction.org. 
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Category: Social Services 

Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence Center 

The Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence Center serves Yolo County 

families via shelter housing, advocacy, counseling, and a 24-hour crisis 

hotline. If you are a victim or at risk and need immediate and anonymous 

assistance—24 hours a day, seven days a week—in English or Spanish, 

please call the Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence Crisis Line now  

at 530-662-1133. 
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Category: Social Services 

Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence Center 

The Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence Center serves Yolo County 

families via shelter housing, advocacy, individual and group counseling, 

and a 24-hour crisis hotline. The center has service sites in downtown 

Woodland; at the Davis, Woodland, and West Sacramento Police 

Departments; and at the Yolo County Sheriff's Department. For more 

information or to volunteer, contact the Sexual Assault and Domestic 

Violence center at 530-661-6336 or via sadvc.org. 
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Category: Social Services 

Showing Up for Racial Justice 

Showing Up for Racial Justice – or “SURG” – works to organize, mobilize, 

and educate all people to act as part of our multi-racial society for 

justice with passion and accountability.  SURG connects people across 

the country while collaborating with local racial-justice efforts in the 

struggle for love, justice, human dignity, and a sustainable world. 

For more information, to offer support, or to find our local SURG chapter 

(in Sacramento), visit showingupforracialjustice.org. 
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Category: Social Services 

STEAC

STEAC [stāk] is the Short-Term Emergency Aid Committee, which 

provides immediate short-term emergency assistance to low-

income families in Yolo County. Services include shelter 

assistance and emergency food supplies. For more information 

or to offer support, call 530-758-8435 or visit steac.org.
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Category: Social Services 

Suicide Prevention and Crisis Services of Yolo County 

Relationship problems?  Financial worries?  Job stress?  Depression?  

Suicide Prevention and Crisis Services of Yolo County provides  

confidential help at no cost, 24 hours a day. If you or someone you  

know needs immediate assistance, call the Davis 24-Hour Crisis Line  

at 530-756-5000. More information, including other local hotlines, is 

available at suicidepreventionyolocounty.org. 
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Category: Social Services 

Victor Community Support Services 

Victor Community Support Services sponsors the Yolo County Urban 

Children's Resiliency Program, which provides prevention and early-

intervention services to help underserved children and their families 

maintain mental health and achieve positive life outcomes. The  

program emphasizes family inclusion and collaboration with county 

partners, including school districts, law enforcement, and mental-health 

services. Program staffers include clinicians, mental-health specialists, and 

parent partners. The goals for participating children include higher school 

attendance and achievement, lower juvenile recidivism, and better mental 

health. For more information, contact the Urban Children's Resiliency 

Program at 530-601-5600 or via victor.org. 
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Category: Social Services 

Yolo Community Care Continuum 

Yolo Community Care Continuum works to better the lives of people with 

mental illness. Each "Y3C" service is designed to encourage increasing levels 

of successful independent living while meeting individual needs at specific 

points in the recovery process. Three residential programs provide 24-hour 

care, while supported housing offers opportunities for more independent 

living.  Y3C clients receive support from staff, peers, and volunteers.  

For more information, call Yolo Community Care Continuum at  

530-758-2160 or visit y3c.org.
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Category: Social Services 

Yolo County Court-Appointed Special Advocates 

Yolo County's Court-Appointed Special Advocates—or "CASA"—are

trained volunteers who advocate for abused and neglected children in 

foster care. CASA volunteers are always needed in Yolo County. If you can 

offer your time and your voice on behalf of CASA kids, call 530-661-4200 or  

visit yolocasa.org. 
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Category: Social Services 

Yolo Family Service Agency 

Yolo Family Service Agency has provided preventative and therapeutic 

mental-health care to individuals and families in Yolo County since 1959. 

Core services include professional counseling in both English and Spanish 

for children, families, couples, and individuals coping with issues such as 

marital difficulties, parent-child conflict, depression, anxiety, the effects of 

trauma and abuse, custody and divorce, and grief and loss. For assistance 

or more information, contact Yolo Family Service Agency at 530- 662-2211 

or via yolofamily.org. 
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Category: Social Services 

Yolo Food Bank 

Hunger in rural areas is typically higher than the national average, and  

Yolo County is no exception.  There are thousands of food-insecure people 

in Yolo County, including more than 13,000 children. Founded in 1970,  

the Yolo Food Bank now serves 25,000 people every month, distributing 

three million pound of food every year. If you need assistance—or if you  

can help with donations of food, funds, or your time—call 530-668-0690  

or visit yolofoodbank.org. 
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Category: Social Services 

Yolo Hospice 

Yolo Hospice is staffed by an interdisciplinary team of doctors, nurses,  

aids, spiritual-care counselors, bereavement specialists, social workers, and 

volunteers who work to care for the mind, body, and spirit of those facing 

life-limiting illnesses.  Yolo Hospice cares for all individuals in our 

community who qualify for hospice care, regardless of race, ethnicity, 

religion, sexual orientation, or gender.  Yolo Hospice also serves those 

without insurance or the ability to pay.  For more information or to 

volunteer, please call 530-758-5566 or visit yolohospice.org. 

Org: Yolo Hospice 

Length: :45 

Writer: JK 

Kill: TFN 
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